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Abstract: This article reviews the literature concerning studies of international and national disaster planning
and housing in Malaysia. Focus of argument centered to the very classic evolution of disaster planning
transformation from the notion of disaster represented as natural event to act of social phenomena that
emphasis comes to be on internal rather than external factors. Government as a social regime not only formulates
a complete framework of disaster planning but also has to make sure the plan works throughout the whole cycle
of disaster management. It is essential to ensure close liaison between the bodies responsible for recovery and
that concerned with disaster management. Learning can be used to develop a strategy and actions that include
awareness raising and capacity building for enhancing enforcement of current legislation in order to ensure that
disaster risk reduction is a national and local priority with a strong institutional basis for implementation.
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INTRODUCTION three levels namely the national, state and district levels

The Malaysian government gives extra attention to operational procedure (SOP) for all departments involved
housing provision. Providing emergency shelter is one of in disaster management. This policy framework was
the most important emergency activities because of developed from international and national requirements
safety, land use and ownership issues [1]. Learning from such as Hyogo Framework of Action (HFA); Yokohama
theme issues in disaster management such as the Strategy (guidelines for natural disaster prevention,
dangerous location of buildings, improper construction, preparedness and mitigation); Habitat Agenda (a practical
cultural attitudes about development and political roadmap for an urbanising world, setting out approaches
preference, Malaysia is learning from shortfalls in and strategies towards the achievement of sustainable
provision, training and awareness to suit with development of the world’s urban areas); other ISDR
contemporary practice. The Malaysia National Security strategies (a system of partnerships for disaster risk
Council (MNSC) Directive 20 clearly stated guidelines on reduction strategies which consist of international,
the management of disasters including the responsibilities regional and national agencies); and national rules and
and functions of various agencies within the scope of regulations.
national and international legislation [2]. The MNSC
Directive 20 is one part of the ‘Policy and Mechanism on METHODS AND MATERIALS
National Disaster and Relief Management’ which is in fact
characterise as a framework and outlines on the actions of The work concentrated mostly on academic reports
land management according to the level and complexity of of original investigations rather than reviews (apart from
the disaster. It establishes management mechanisms for the following: [4-15]). The conclusions in this paper are
determining the roles and responsibilities of agencies at generalizations based on the author's interpretation of

[3]. Quite simply MNSC Directive 20 is the standard
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those original reports. This literature report deals mainly [31] (restorative community: a collaborative effort
with literature in English. Most of the references were with a mission to build the capacity and
found by searching journals and databases such as sustainability of organisations, initiatives and
Disaster Prevention and Management; International networks);
Journal of Mass Emergencies and Disasters; Emergency [32] (artificial community: accidentally come together
Management: Principles and Practice for Local for short time); Thompson et al. in 1962 (mass
Government; and Journal of Contingencies and Crisis assault: a violent onset or attack on a community by
Management. The survey revealed some literature physical means); 
databases and overviews, notably from mainly the [33] (unselfish community: deliberate pursuit of the
Malaysia, the Asian, the U.S.A. and the U.K. These interests or welfare of others or the public interest);
databases are in both electronic form and printed form and [34] (the utopian community: an ideal community or
are continuously being updated. society);

Reviews and reports on the disaster management and [35] (emergence: the act of emerging a disaster
emergency housing include the  following:  [16-28]. response structure);
Reports (not necessarily with bibliographies) with reviews [36] (emergent behaviour: communities operate in an
on emergency management, disaster planning, MNSC environment, forming more complex behaviours as a
Directive 20 and emergency housing have been published collective).
in several countries. In the Malaysia, in particular, there
are government sponsored promotional publications In  1963, the development of theories in
about these particular topics such as the Prime Minister’s organisational    behaviour    was   more   focused  after
Department,  Malaysia;  and the National Security the creation of the Ohio State University Disaster
Council.  Meanwhile   in   the   International   arena, Research Center (DRC). Factual reports in disaster
mostly these particular topics been covered by the Asia situations were gathered in terms of groups’ structures
Disaster Reduction Centre (ADRC); the Shelter Project, and responsibilities;  and  developed  a  dynamic
(UK); the United Nations International Strategy for typology  within  organisations  [37-38].  1988  was
Disaster Reduction;  the  Federal  Emergency flagged as the year of vigorous grows in sociological
Management Agency  (FEMA);  the  Oxfam  (UK)  and research by DRC researchers [39]. Scholars since then
the UNHABITAT. relied on DRC research outputs and theories in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION behaviour in disaster scenes [40-43] summarised the

Disaster Research: Samuel Prince’s doctoral dissertation response, recovery, preparedness and mitigation. As the
in 1920, in which he investigated the response to the 1917 matter progressed further, [44] expanded the circle of
Halifax shipping explosion, has had an enormous impact disaster more significantly in terms of human system
on disaster research [29]. Samuel Prince makes a responses locally and internationally. Responses from
comparison between the Halifax incident and other cases human system reflect the studies of emergency
that have occurred in the past. This revolutionary management and disaster situations. Drabek provided a
investigation was the beginning of other such ‘Drabek’s disaster encyclopedia’ as a result of varied
subsequent collective behavioural research of impact assessment [45-48]. However, there is a lack of an
organisational response to a range of disaster scenarios. up to date literature review especially towards the issue of
However, it was only in 1942 that the first theoretical emergent phenomena and multi-organisational
research was done by Pitirim Sorokin in ‘Man and Society cooperation  in  the  scene of disaster responses [49].
in Calamity’. Such studies were done in greater depth only Only after World War II in 1945, did the World unite
after 1950s. Sorokin found a promising direction for under the United Nation Organisation or the UN as an
resolving crisis’ in a calamity situation by developing international organisation in order to facilitate cooperation
Integral (knowledge and values) culture into personal and in international law, international security, economic
collective action in social organisation [30]. Classical development, social progress, human rights and the
notions were contributed by: achievement of world peace. Later, there were serious

conducting research in relation to organisational

events in a disaster life cycle into four phases termed as
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(Earth Summit, 1992).
G77 is a loose coalition of developing nations. There were 77 founding members of the organisation, but the organisation has since2

expanded to 130 member countries (UN-Habitat, 1996).
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efforts  made,  by  international   treaties,  to  deal  with Year of Shelter for the Homeless’ (IYSH) in order to
the inherent uncertainty associated with climate change implement strategic shelter strategies. Subsequently,
and hazard events such as: ‘Global Shelter Strategy’ (GSS) for the year 2000 was

Meetings at Talloires, France in October 1990 the earlier version of strategies. 
(declaration of environmental commitment more than The final version is extensively articulated in the
100 universities presidents from all continents); ‘Habitat II Agenda’ in Istanbul, 1996 [54]. The Local
Halifax, Canada in December 1991 (specific challenge Agenda 21 Planning Guide, the Habitat II action plan
of environmentally sustainable development); (Section IV C-11 sustainable human settlements
The Kyoto Protocol by the United Nations development in an urbanising world: disaster prevention,
Framework Convention on Climate Change mitigation and preparedness; and post-disaster
(UNFCCC) in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 (Agenda 21) rehabilitation capabilities) are based on Agenda 21 that1

[50]; focuses on the quality of being capable physically or
Swansea,  Wales,  in  August  1993 (conclusion of intellectually or legally [55]. Strategies outlined in these
the Association of Commonwealth Universities after declarations endorsed an agreement towards
the  insufficient   University  presence  at  Rio de decentralisation of the government, local authorities
Janeiro); assuming a stronger major role in the disaster scene and
1997 five years of progress appraisal on the in cooperative work ethics. The solutions were aimed at
implementation of Agenda 21 (Rio +5); ensuring adequate shelter, safer and healthier; and more
The Johannesburg Plan of Implementation, agreed at liveable, equitable, sustainable and productive
the World Summit on Sustainable Development [51] environments [56]. Although the conference to review
affirmed UN commitment to 'full implementation' of and appraisal of the implementation of the Habitat
Agenda 21 are all about the concern in the Agenda (the 2001 Istanbul +5) did produce some
unsustainable environmental practices and aimed at promising results, there was cause for disappointment
combating global warming. when several delegations (e.g. G77 countries)  did not

A number of gaps were identified in the 1997 Rio + 5 planning decisions and the adoption of concrete
in New York, particularly with regard to social equity and measures especially the issue of the local autonomy of
poverty. This was largely reflected by falling levels of municipalities (administrative entity in any territory) and
official development  assistance    (ODA)    and   growing participatory civil society [57]. The Agenda 21 is a
international debt, along with failures to improve: programme run by the United Nations (UN) related to
technology transfer; capacity building for participation sustainable development and was revealed at the United
and development; institutional co-ordination; and reduce Nations Conference on Environment and Development
excessive  levels  of production and consumption [52]. (Earth Summit), held in Rio de Janeiro on 14 June 1992
The concerned is also mounting in hazard events [58]. It is a comprehensive outline of action to be taken
(disaster). In 1976 in Vancouver, the United Nations held globally, nationally and locally by organisations of the
its first conference on the issue of physical and spatial UN, governments and major groups in every area that
organisation of human life and on the national and humans’ impact on the environment alongside
international actions that needed to accommodate the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals
growing population in urban and rural communities [53]. (MDGs) (to promote poverty reduction, education,
However, between the 80s and 90s, pre-disaster housing maternal health, gender equality and aim at combating
policy then was based on framework establishment (e.g. child mortality, AIDS and other diseases). One of the
community participation, housing finance and capacity significant objectives included in ‘Agenda 21’ is in
building). The year 1987 was declared as the ‘International ‘promoting  human        settlement,        planning      and

published in the year 1988 in order to rectify any flaws in

2

accept it (Habitat Agenda) when faced with policy
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management in disaster prone areas’ [59]. It is proceeding about short term development and achievable variables
(i.e. all are focused in one way or other on issues of the [66]. This type of mitigation policy often leads to
environment, poverty mitigation and sustainability) problems especially in understanding the problem itself,
towards a diversification of approach in placing housing addressing the problem and sharing information
and settlement as an economic and social asset [60]. Lack effectively. Competence planning design is required to
of adequate shelter was one of the issues addressed in reduce the level of bureaucracy and is crucial in
the MDGs. communication and cooperation [67]. It is practical to put

However, progress has been far from uniform across forward issues pertaining to disaster preparedness be
the world or across the Goals per se. There are huge better described in order to reduce the impact on life,
differences across and within countries that agreed to property and environment following the disaster because
achieve it by the year 2015 that include 192 United disaster environment involves political interest, social and
Nations member states and at least 23 international economic issues. Disaster communities must be able to
organisations. The World Conference on Disaster co-ordinate long term variables (e.g. social development,
Reduction was organised in Kobe, Japan in 2005 and had education and viable to economy), plan and work the plan
identified priorities in implementing disaster risk reduction as well as evaluate their accomplishments to suit with
and had been adopted by the member states of the United other social divisions (e.g. health, poverty and genders)
Nations [61]. The Hyogo Framework assists the efforts of [68]. A process for planning must describe planning on
nations and communities to become more resilient to the strategic level (strategic planning at national or
hazards  that   threaten  their  development efforts regional level); programme (programme planning deals
especially in implementing international legal instruments with the needs of a specific group of displaced people);
such as the Sphere Project Handbook, Oxfam Guidelines and project levels (project planning develops and
and UNHCR Guidelines. All strategies (e.g. Agenda 21, manages the activities required to undertake each project
the Millennium Development Goals and HFA) set within a programme) perspective [69]. It gives guidance
benchmarks for the practice of improvement in disaster not only to develop profiles (understanding to social and
preparedness within the development agenda. Finally, the physical contexts such as conflict, natural disaster, or
establishment of Housing Policy Section in 1999 was set complex emergency by undertake community assessment)
to assist stakeholders and organisations to achieve the and plans (report of a detailed course of action in
Habitat Agenda goal in international instruments. It response to a profile that should include the objectives
contributed to the encouragement, policy and operational agreed by all stakeholders, the activities required and
execution of the UN-HABITAT by bridging knowledge schedule of operations in order to achieve the objectives)
and expertise in various thematic areas in the housing but also describes the phases of operation for planning
sector development and policy responses [62]. The that presents the sequence of events when planning and
approach had a strong practical role in global research, operations occur. Phases of operation are the most
partnership and consultation, studies directed at the important due to crucial participation from all disaster
housing sector and advice in advanced technical works communities [70]. Disaster community should focus on
that hopefully might assist the states involve. identifying, establishing and developing; and maintaining

local and national capacities because they must know
Disaster Planning Principles: Practical awareness of their own strengths before (preparedness and
people and how they generally behave in emergency contingency planning to identify likely opportunities and
situations is crucial. In disaster plans, priority should be constraints in responding to the expected situation), while
given to the prime local response without ignoring the disaster happens (emergency, care and maintenance to
lowest level of organisational authority because disaster sustain the situation and recovery before next stage) and
planning is important in order to deploy officials and other after (durable solutions and exit strategies for
departments in the rescue attempt [63]. Disaster independent survivors) [71].
preparation has to be effective and sensitive wherein the [72] suggested that disaster response must involve
public is expected to perform [64]. Thus, adaptation to stakeholder participation, an established public policy,
generate strategies must be flexible in reaction to the safer practice of reconstruction and rehabilitation and
numbers of laws, organisations, populations, technology, educate preventive culture among disaster communities
hazards, resources and personnel involved in response because  disasters   may   come   from  different  angles
[65]. Communities and authorities are more concerned (i.e. natural or manmade) [73-74]. A hazard is considered
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as  a  threat  to people and their valuable possessions existing provisions for disaster management and institute
(e.g. property, environment and future generations) and a new mechanism for disaster relief and management [79].
risk is a measure of hazard. Specifically, risks are measures Even international communities were disappointed due to
of the likelihood of potentially hazardous events leading the absence of a pre-agreed emergency response plan
to certain undesirable consequences [75]. Therefore, the when response teams from Japan, France and Singapore
need for a holistic disaster planning is crucial to direct came to offer their assistance [80]. The Highland Towers’
effort in reducing disaster risk and promoting community tragedy set an exemplar and reference for future disasters
resilience. Comprehensive disaster planning should then management. Subsequently, the ‘Policy and Mechanism
assist communities to minimise their vulnerability to on National Disaster and Relief Management’ was
hazards by maximising the application of the principles formulated by National Security Council in May 1994 to
and techniques of mitigation to their development and/or coordinate all emergency agencies and handle relief
redevelopment  decision-making process. People should activities during any major on-land disaster incident [81].3

understand disasters that create similar barriers in any In 1995, the MKN office was reorganised and renamed as
effort to design disaster planning towards building a the National Security Division (NSD) (Bahagian
resilient community [76-77] recognised that disaster Keselamatan Negara-BKN). Nevertheless, on 24 July
communities have difficulties in identifying the link 1997, BKN was again renamed as the National Security
between disaster risk and community resilience. They also Council (NSC) (Majlis Keselamatan Negara-MKN) [82].
underestimate barriers in disaster planning by not taking Back in 1968, The Royal Commission of Enquiry found the
appropriate and effective measures (preparedness) to existing Kuala Lumpur Municipal Building By-Law to be
reduce or minimise (mitigate) effects in response to outdated and recommended the formulation of the uniform
disaster. building by-law throughout the country in order to meet

Evolution of Disaster Planning in Malaysia: Historically, commission recommended, among other matters, changes
the May 13 Incident (13 May 1969 racial riots) in Kuala in the present laws and bye-laws affecting the building
Lumpur involving mainly Muslim Malays and non-Muslim industry that covered proposals for the introduction of
Chinese, resulted in the establishment of the National new legislation for the control, tendering procedures and
Operation Council (Majlis Gerakan Negara- regulation of building operations on site. It also proposed
MAGERAN/NOC) on 16 May 1969 to restore and the introduction of legislation regarding the workers
implement law and order by establishing an unarmed safety and health [83]. On January 1986, The Uniform
‘Vigilante Corps’, a protective army and battalions of Building by Law (UBBL) was finally implemented.
police force. The Government also declared a national Standard enhancement in UBBL never ends and keeps
emergency state and suspended Parliament until 1971. updating from time to time to meet latest developments in
When peace was restored, NOC (MAGERAN) was building and construction technology [84]. In order to
suspended. On 23 February 1971, the Government decided keep up the standard of construction development in
to establish National Security Council (Majlis Malaysia, the Malaysian Construction Industry
Keselamatan Negara-MKN) to strengthen the public Development Board (CIDB) was formed under the federal
security and national defence and to maintain public order statutory body in 1993 so as to co-ordinate all
in the country [78]. The major transformation in the construction industry activities in Malaysia. The official
Malaysia Disaster Management Mechanism came only name of CIDB is ‘Lembaga Pembangunan Industri
after the tragedy of the luxury condominium of Highland Pembinaan Malaysia’. The Act was subsequently
Towers collapsed on 11 December 1993. The chaos gazetted on 7 July 1994 and appointed on the 1 December
occurred when the explanation given by various parties 1994 for the date the Act came into force [85]. In the
on the causes of the disaster differed greatly. At first, no middle of 1996, the Building Control Unit was established
agency is admitted to takes responsibility for carelessness under the Ministry of Housing and Local Government.
and negligence. The noticeable lack of local expertise in The Unit was required to coordinate and draw up
specialised rescue operations, improper planning of guidelines, plans and procedures as well as provide expert
disaster management and lack of standardise rules and advice to local authorities on the safety and stability of
regulation prompted the government to review the buildings  [86].  Malaysia  never  set  any specific annual

the changing needs of the construction industry. The
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Fig. 1: Disaster Management in Malaysia
Source: [88]

budget in risk reduction. Approximately, the Malaysian The MNSC Directive 20: Malaysia has a policy of
government reserves a sum of USD 20 million per year for disaster management called the ‘Policy and Mechanism
an emergency fund [87]. Meanwhile, a ‘National Disaster on National Disaster and Relief Management’ [90]. This
Relief Fund’ under the NSD has been set up to fund framework contains directives that relate to disasters and
efforts in disaster relief. There are continued efforts by relief management such as Directive 18 for the relief and
respective agencies (government’s machinery such as management of disasters resulting from terrorist action;
Armed Forces, Police Department and Health Department) Directive 19 for establishing a special unit called Special
in risk reduction as shown in Malaysia Disaster Assistance and Rescue Team

Figure 1 guided by the MNSC Directive 20 in the (SMART) and Directive 20 for relief and management of
national ‘Policy and Mechanism on National Disaster and natural and technological disasters. The policy statement
Relief Management’. for disaster relief operations in Directive 20 was purposely

The establishment of National Disaster and put in place to:
Information Management (NADDI) by the Malaysian
Centre of Remote Sensing (MACRES), ‘National Tsunami Mitigate the effects of various hazards; 
Early Warning System’ was commissioned by the Prepare for measures that will preserve life and
‘Malaysian Meteorological Department’, the ‘Storm water minimise damage to the environment; 
Management and Road Tunnel’ (SMART) that was Respond during emergencies and provide
developed by the Malaysian Drainage and Irrigation assistance;
Department (DID) are just some of examples in risk Establish a recovery system to ensure the affected
reduction and mitigation efforts made by government community's return to normalcy. 
agencies. Several local universities initiated research
centers  related  to  landslide  hazards  in Malaysia such The MNSC Directive 20 is actually an executive order
as the ‘National Soil Erosion Research Centre’ (NASEC) by the Prime Minister as the Standard Operating
by the ‘University of  Technology  Mara’  (UiTM)  and Procedures (S.O.P) that stipulates the procedures to take
the ‘Mountainous  Terrain  Development  Research in times of disaster [91]. In the MNSC Directive 20, a
Centre’  (MTD-RC)  by  the  ‘PutraUniversity of disaster is defined as “an incident that occurs suddenly,
Malaysia’  (UPM) funded by the MTD Capital Berhad is difficult in nature, destructive of property or
[89]. environment and may cause loss of life and disrupts the
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daily activity of local community” [92: 46] that include secretariat    at   each   level.   Being    the   Secretariat,
natural disasters like flood and landslide and NSC will establish Disaster Operation Control Centre
technological disasters like factory    explosion   and   fire. (DOCC) in order to coordinate all forms of disaster relief
Through this directive in the [93], the disaster efforts as well as monitoring the progress and
management is controlled  in  accordance  with  the  scale development of these efforts [96]. The DOCC is
of disasters as follows: responsible for forming: 

Level 1 Disaster: Local incidents which are within control District Disaster Management and Relief Committee
and do not have the potential to spread. It is not complex (JPBBD) for Level I Disaster
and could cause only small damage to life and property.
The form of disaster would not jeopardise local daily JPBBD is headed by the District Officer and should
activity at a large scale. The District Level Authority is be mobilised to ensure all preparation activities for search
capable of controlling such incidents through district and rescue operations, preparation of facilities and
level agencies without or with limited assistance from machinery and other emergency aid (i.e. food and
outside. treatment) are executed and managed in good order and

Level 2 Disaster: More serious incidents, covering a wide District Chief Police Officer and District Fire Brigade Chief
area or exceeding two districts with a potential to spread. should take appropriate steps assisted by main rescue
Possibly would cause death and damage to a large agencies and supporting agencies and other organisation
number of properties. The incident also affects public and voluntary bodies responsible in giving aid and
daily activities. Being more complex than Level I Disaster rehabilitation to disaster victims. District Chief Police
and difficult in terms of search and rescue. The State Officer and District Fire Brigade Chief would be
Level Authority is capable of controlling such incidents commander and deputy commander of disaster operation
with or without limited help from outside. respectively.

Level 3 Disaster: Any incident caused by Level III State Disaster Management and Relief Committee
Disaster is more complex in nature and affects a wide area (JPBBN) for Level II Disaster
of more than two states. Such incidents could be handled
by  the Central Authority with or without foreign help. JPBBN headed by State Secretary should be
The classification on assessment relies on the district mobilised to ascertain that disaster management is carried
level authority or state level authority or central authority out smoothly and well coordinated. The State Police Chief
depending on the scale of the disaster and also and Director of State Fire Brigade will be a commander and
determines if help from higher authorities is needed. deputy commander of disaster operation respectively at

The Malaysia National Security Council (MNSC) this stage.
Directive 20 states the mechanism on the management of
natural and technological disasters including the Central Disaster Management and Relief Committee
responsibilities and functions of the various agencies (JPBBP) for Level III Disaster
under an integrated emergency management system [94].
The directive states that when a disaster occurs, the JPBBP headed by a minister appointed by the Prime
Disaster Management and Relief Committee (DMRC) have Minister should be mobilised to ensure that all aspects
to be established at three different levels depending on concerning policy and decision making in search and
the severity of the disaster, i.e. at the federal, state and rescue operation is carried out in a professional and
district [95]. Representatives from various private and effective manner. All related agencies and sources
government agencies fill up the place in this committee including search and rescue teams and emergency aid at
such as local authorities, Army, Police, the Civil Defense district and state level shall be combined to face disaster
Department and many other relevant organizations. that occurred under JPBBP. The Director of Internal

The committee at the federal level is chaired by the Security and Public Order, Royal Malaysia Police (PDRM)
Deputy Prime Minister. The state level is chaired by State and Deputy Chief Director of operation, JBPM
Secretary, while the District level is chaired by District respectively will be the commander and deputy
Officer. The National Security Council (NSC) is the commander of disaster operation.

fully coordinated. On receiving a disaster report, the
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‘Control Post on Scene’ (PKTK) and ‘Disaster these will in turn ensure that Malaysia has credible
Operation Controlling Centre’ (PKOB) should be disaster management machinery that is able to perform in
established at the scene of disaster. Assistance required unpredictable disasters [101]. The policy document
may be delivered to the district or state level in terms of however is not available for public scrutiny for reasons of
expertise and equipment if it is found to be  necessary. national security especially restriction of other directives
[97] notes that officials must comply with the MNSC (e.g. Directive 18 is regarding terrorist action and Directive
Directive 20 alongside other national legal frameworks in 19 in establishment of special unit). Most of the
development process as follows: information only exists in the form of internal department

Land conservation Act; documents were circulated for office use only.
Environmental Quality Act 1974;
Local Government Act 1976; Compliance with the MNSC Directive 20: Malaysia has
Road, Drainage and Building Act ; taken the preventive measures as a result of international
Occupational Safety and Health Act; and national pressure to protect the public [102].
Uniform Building By-Laws; However, Malaysia is still in the phase of restructuring
Town and Country Planning Act 1976 (Act 172); and reorganising the National Disaster Management
Infectious Disease Act; Mechanism to fit in the HFA [103]. Malaysia has just
Road Transportation Act; adopted the HFA in the National Disaster and Fund
Internal Security Act; Management Committee Meeting on November 2005
Police Act; during the National Disaster and Relief Management
Criminal Procedure Code; Committee Meeting chaired by the Deputy Prime Minister.
Fire and Safety Act; The committee meeting was held as a result from the
Related Acts etc. ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management and

Simultaneously, any related international guidelines in Laos. According to the HFA, states (country) must
are considered as the same reference in emergency consider acceding to, approving or ratifying, relevant
management and relief work because the Malaysian international legal instruments (e.g. the Humanitarian
Government agreed to implement the contents in Hyogo Charter and Minimum Standards: based on the principles
Framework [98]. Two main basic texts provide the and provisions of international humanitarian law,
foundation for the response of the international international human rights law, refugee law and the Code
community and aid organisations in humanitarian of Conduct for the International Red Cross and Red
emergencies as mentioned by [99] as follows: Crescent Movement and Non-Governmental

‘Handbook for Emergencies’; Implementing the HFA will also help Malaysia to reach
‘Humanitarian  Charter   and    Minimum   Standards the ‘2001 Millennium Development Goals’ (reducing
in Disaster Response’. extreme poverty, reducing child mortality rates, fighting

Recently there  is  another  new  version  of  shelter partnership for development by 2015 by all United
guidelines called 2008 Preliminary draft Shelter Standards Nations members’ states) [104]. 
and the 2010 Edition ‘Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Moreover, an important element in the plan of action
Standards’ in Disaster Response [100]. However these of the Habitat Agenda is the need to monitor progress
standards are still waiting for comment by the towards the goals of the Agenda. Malaysia is one of the
stakeholders in disaster community. The Malaysian countries out of 171 governments which has adopted the
Government hopes that with the creation of a Disaster Habitat Agenda at the Habitat II , Istanbul 1996 [105].
Management Mechanism as reflected in MNSC Directive Malaysia, as a member of the UN, was obligated to adopt
20, the handling and resolving of disaster could be carried the goals and principles of adequate shelter for all and
out in a more coordinated manner with the integrated sustainable human settlement development in an
involvement and mobilisation of related agencies. All urbanising   world,    especially    the   right   to  adequate

communications (i.e. written executive orders). Even then,

Emergency Response (AADMER-HFA input) in July 2005

Organisations) and to make sure they are implemented.

disease epidemics such as AIDS and developing a global

4
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housing, as provided for in international instruments responsibility and review of implication at the end to make
[106]. According to the Habitat Agenda, it is essential to sure that the procedure continues to be useful, relevant
evaluate the impact of policies, strategies and actions on and up to date [113]. The MNSC Directive 20 also
the provision of adequate shelter and the achievement of provides:
sustainable human settlements development. As a result,
Malaysia is now in the phase of enhancing the An opportunity to demonstrate professionalism,
coordination of responsibility between the government professional accountability and responsibility to
bodies in terms of disaster management mechanism. government;
Subsequently,  the   features   were   adapted   to  the Platform tackle any issue in the right way parallel
Malaysian standard operating procedure in disaster with other government departmental SOP such as
management (MNSC Directive 20) [107]. The preventive Health, Safety  and Environmental Policy; department
measures have been taken through establishment of desk file; department work procedure manual; and
authorities to set major hazard control regulations, the National Urbanisation Policy [114]. Most
enforcing the regulations, assessing the safety reports importantly, SOP will guide the agencies responsible
and emergency plans, conducting audits and accident to comply with rules and regulations in it.
investigations [108]. 

In the Disaster Operation Control Centre (DOCC), Whenever non-compliance was identified, it is a
NSC (as the secretariat to DMRC) will monitor and ensure useful means of reviewing procedures and identifying any
that disaster management are effectively and smoothly that may need modifying because non-compliance will
implemented without compromise to comply with the affect  the  performance  and  vulnerable   to   potential
national and international legislations [109]. DOCC have risk  to  regulatees  and  even  to  agencies  involved.
to ensure that policy and mechanisms in disaster Non-compliance refers to any failure to comply with the
management are observed and at the end to carry out a federal regulations or the requirements or determinations
disaster post mortem (enforcing of the relevant of the MNSC Directive 20 [115]. Non-compliance can be
regulations; and carry out inspections, reports and audits) relatively minor, such as trouble with bureaucracy and
[110]. ‘Crisis and Disaster   Management     Unit’    (CDM) scopes of work within agencies involved, or it can be
under this NSC was established in 2003 and responsible serious, such as non-compliance that adversely effects
for development strategies and recommendations to the rights and welfare  of  regulates  and  participants,
improve inter-agency and inter-stakeholder collaboration such  as inhabitable   rooms;   incompatible  materials
on environmental management, development planning (e.g. non-combustible and toxic materials); no open
and biodiversity conservation of the highlands and to spaces or buffer zone for gathering point in case of fire;
ensure   sustainable    economic    development     [111]. improper insulation and painting; unacceptable
The major compliance control in Malaysia is accomplished ventilation; no running water supply; unmaintained toilet;
through three  elements  stipulated  in  the  MNSC and unsafe workplace  for  the  agencies  as  service
Directive 20: they are identification, prevention and provider  [116]. All of the hazards (e.g. health, fire and
mitigation [112]. Executive order in the MNSC Directive 20 chemical reactivity) will expose the victims as occupants
by the Prime Minister  is  the  standard operational and also the agencies working around them. Caution must
procedure to comply with (S.O.P) for all departments be exercised according to rules and regulations in the
involved in disaster management. Even if the complete MNSC Directive 20 so as to avoid introducing a
version of the MNSC Directive 20 is restricted, the potentially more hazardous situation and the agencies
contents circulated are clear to all departments in the responsible can do the job effectively and safely [117].
Mechanism of Disaster Management in Malaysia. The Although changing procedures in MNSC Directive 20
MNSC Directive 20 specifies  in  writing  what  should  be without unanimous approval from DMRC puts agencies
done  when disaster strikes,  when to use certain clauses in a state of non-compliance. In such cases, bureaucracy
of it and where responsibility lies. This directive includes in the process of decision making might be the cause of
objectives, scope of areas, stages of the process, changes  to  the  procedures  in  the  MNSC  Directive  20.

5
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Bureaucracy is even more complicated at some point in measures to control a hazard, land use management,
the process of decision making throughout the agencies building regulation enforcement to minimum standard and
involved in disaster management mechanism that include warning systems. In the international community,
the amount of specialisation in areas of work and emergency management is the subject of defense
responsibility; the levels of management and their strategy. In most cases, emergency management is an
consequent size; the grouping of departments together instrument of international cooperation, where liberty
for functionality of expertise; and the kind of integrative remains a political agenda. Inspired from international
mechanism for control over work done. Bureaucracies will liaison and experienced from local situations, Malaysia
ultimately determine how efficiently the desired goals will provides  guidelines in handling land disaster
be acquired [118]. management called the MNSC Directive 20 that

Finally, agencies involved must conduct review or synthesises all hazards mitigation, preparedness/
report in a way that protects the rights and welfare of planning,  response, recovery and reconstruction
human subjects. This review or report is to differentiate services; continuity of operations, continuity of
the definitions of MNSC Directive 20 variations according government and emergency operations planning; risk
to rules and regulations and issues of non-compliance management and mitigation and training and exercise
from undesirable events. The review or report will than design services to local, state and federal government
send to the DMRC for further action. Any amendment agencies nationwide. Learning from the classic examples
must first inform to the knowledge of the Prime Minister in disaster management, scholars such as [122-123]
as the honourable executive decision maker in the DMRC suggested that a process for planning must describes
[119]. planning on the strategic; programme; and project levels
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